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THE HOME-MAKER. 
Z kiss my hand to the morning star, 

Asd call "Arise!" to the sun, 
Off on my orbit I've swung afar 

Ere be has his course begun. 

Through open windows the breeze, 
new born 

Comes rollicking, fragrant, free,%>{.' 
And all the glories of early morn •• 

Are glowing for mine and me. 
» 

jfa 
In cheerful idtchen the kettle sings, 

There's sizzle, there'® savory smell. 
And all of the little homely things 

Are doing their duties well 

* ICnder the magic of my hands, too, 
The wheat flour turns to bread, 

The brown beans change to a nectar 
brew, - •» 

And so are my loved ones fed. 

A kiss for my good man at the gate— 
That never his love flame cool; 

SA swift caress for each curly pate— 
To shorten the road to school. " ^ 

Und then while my broom and needle 
fly & H- ,4.f ^ 

. . ' * rr . , 
And my washtub sparkles foam, 

I sing, "Oh blessed of women, I! 
For I am the heart of home!" ' 

—Lillian Dynevor Rice. \ 

"Shall we bathe?" inquires the Chi
cago Inter Ocean. It would probably 
be just as well—unless you have al
ready taken your semi-annual. 

ginning o>f the winter season, and 
more or less suffering must inevitably 
result. Possibly the economies that 
are being practiced will yield good 
results before tha depression becomes 

A farm hand at Bethel, Kan., tried nation-witfe in scope. In any event 
to kiss his sweetheart and nearly it i3 as suggested above a hard les-
lost his eye through its coming in son. The American people seem to 
contact with her nose. The ine'dsnt j used a 'period of hard times about 
is illuminating as showing the sort j every so often to bring them to their 
of noses Kansas girls wear nowadays, i senses. ; i. v 

A man in Chicago who heard that 
because of the presence of the women 
judges and clerks, there is to be no 
smoking or chewing in election places, 
wrote to the judges that he did not 
object as long as the women did not 
use perfume. Much of the perfume, 
he said, was worse than cigar smoke, 
and there are many who will agree 
with him. Musk is particularly ob-

m MEDICAL INSPECTION OF 
SCHOOLS. 

The Davenport Democrat reports 
that medical inspection in the public 
schools of that city has already prov
ed its value, and a new mc •; of evi
dent worth is that by which, with the 
co-operation of the dentists o? the 
city, it is proposed to have necessary 
dental work done for the children 

jectionable, as well it may be consid- whose families are too poor to pay 
ering its source. The odor of a tan 
yard is preferable to that of some 
perfumes when used in excess. 

Dr. Scarborough, superintendent of 
the sanatorium at Oakdale. addressing 
the conference of state quarterly con
ference of superintendents at Des 
Moines last week, declared that under j means by which the school board is*as-
the intelligent system of treating sisting in marking future valuable 

for the same. For years the school 
board haB given free examination of 
eyes and furnished glasses to chil
dren who needed them and whose 
parents could not afford to provide 
them, in speaking further of the mat
ter the Democrat says: 

"These are not fads. They are 

white plague cases, fully TO per cent 
of the victims who are in the first 
stages of the disease are saved. The 
disease is arrested in time, and the 
patient becomes so well physically 
that he survives for years, a produc
tive member of society. This is an 
excellent jecord. It shows that the 
institution !s accomplishing the pur
pose for which it wa6 established. 

THE .COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS 
TREE, 

It is expected that the community 
Christmas tree that will be set up In 
Keokuk this week will add something 
to everybody's enjoyment of the fes-

citizens by correcting physical trou
bles and then giving the boy or girl 
practical training for life.*' 

Just now Marshalltown is taking an 
inventory of itself along the same 
line, and on the authority of the 
Times-Repubican is "unable to under
stand why so obvious and imperative 
a need should be neglected in a city of 
so high general citizenship." In ^ this 
conclusion the T.-R. agrees. It re
gards medical inspection as necessary 
and in the course of an article on the 
subject says: 

"We spend a great deal of money on 
the schools. We ought to get the 
most out of It. The schools to have 
the highest effectiveness in creation 

T 
Small Red and Yellow Spots on Leg. 

Covered with Dry Scale. Had to 
Walk Floor Nights. Cuticura Soap 
and Cuticura Ointment Cured. 

K. F. D. No. 3, Clarkfield. Minn. — "My 
trouble was of long standing. It started 
with some small red and yellow spots about 

the size of a pin head on my 
leg and every morning there 
was a dry scale on top cov
ering the affocted part and 
when those scales were fall
ing off the Itching was more 
than I could stand at times, 

i The first year I did not 
mind it so much as it was 
only itching very badly at 

times, but the second year it advanced all 
around my leg and the itching was terrible. 
I had to be very careful to have my clothing 
around the affected part very loose. At 
night time I often happened to scratch the 
sore In my sleep. Then I had to stand up, 
get out of bed and walk the floor. 

"Then I read the advertisement of Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment and I wrote for a 
sample and got it-. To my surprise I was 
feeling relief after the second application. 
So I got a cake of Cuticura Soap and a fifty-
cent box of Cuticura Ointment and when I 

.jlrnd used them I was nearly over the Itching, 
so I got another box and that healed it 
all up so it locked smooth and fine, but I 
bept on with the Cuticura Soap for six weeks 
and the cure was complete." (Signed) S. O. 
Gordon. Nov. 20, 1912. 

Cuticura Soap 25c. and Oaticura Ointment 
80c. are sold everywhere, liberal sample of 
each mailed free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Ad
dress post-card "Cuticura, Dept. T. Boston." 

•WMen who shave and shampoo with Cu
ticura Soap will find It best for skin and scalp. 

ing no lives, but It must be costing 
business something. Such a record 
of inefficiency among thinking people 
is a reflection on the busiess acumen 
of the business people. What's the 
use of building spotless show fac
tories In such a place? 

' CANT TAKE A JOKE. 
It seems to the Cedar Rapids Re

publican that President Wilson's train
ing as a school master was never 
more clearly brought out than In that 
Cariboa club incident. The fine club 
In Washington every year gives a 
series of these dinners at which they 
act burlesques and get off all sorts of 
jokes on prominent men, usually aim
ing at their pet weaknesses. They 
have had their fun out of Taft and 
Roosevelt, especially the latter, who 
was even caricatured, in joke and jest, 
but they all took it In good form, but 
Woodrow is different, says the Re
publican : 

He is not in the habit of joking, not 
any more than the limits of a limer
ick and he does not propose that oth
ers shall joke with him publicly, at 
least. So he has been scolding and 
the secretary of war says he is going 
to have some one court martialled. Our 
private opinion is that the President 
has made a silly fellow out of himself 
in this matter. Heaven pity us If we 
have a President who cannot take a 
joke on himself or Mr. Bryan. ,, 

whole, but It is scarcely to be doubt 
ed that it was a pronounced success. 

Christmas Bill Receipted. 
Of course I'm extravagant—needlessly 

so— 
You haven't said anything that I 

don't know. 
It's true I've sent presents to kin and 

to friend— 
Just yielded to that surging impulse 

to send. 

It's true in November I fixed up a list. 
The cost of which scarcely would 

ever be missed; s, m. me ies- uie mgaesc enecu veness in creation .v. 1 = • 
tival. The idea is pronounced a hap-iof citizenship must have as little de-j , „ p . °* *'' And then, nearing Christmas, more 
lir rma hr fVi^ r» j :/ooHva. motarial n<^n(Ki^ tka i Sll&lKOWH Q16fch&QjtS Is C6-t& Hiy W* mnirtaD Aama in mlnH Py one by the Philadelphia Record,;Active material as possible The! , 
which goes on to say: ^ / I1" j horseman who finds his growing colt j servmfi of liberal reward. 

It was tried In New York ' a iear ]lcsins flesh ,ooks after the 

ago with excellent results. It does a j 
little to create common interest m:not look after physical 

THE TWO NIACARAS. 
There are a number of cases ot 

names came to mind. 
And I went a-huntlng for 

might find. 
what I 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. , 
The fear of ill exceeds the ill 

fear. 
we 

Emperor Menelik 
dead—again. 

of Abyssinia is 

cause, j 
! There is not a swine raiser who does ] 
. Ills j mere are & uuiuuci ui wara u' : . ̂  fifty cent eifts 

the community, to encourage the "sense and defects of his herd. Surely we j smallpox in Keokuk—more than there '" - ____ 
of the unity of the population of theishould ^ve ever7 school child an - ana mo™s— 
city, to promote friendly feeling and j etlual chance with the colts and the 
develop local patriotism. It is a sign Bad teeth> b*d eyes, defective-
of the broadening sense of humanity, ness any character which impairs 

the mental and physical efficiency of the Increasing disposition of 
body to care whether other 

every-
people 

ought to be, and! more than there 
would be if proper precautions ha i, 
been taken to prevent the spread oL: 
the disease. Th are are two methods i 

Oh, 

grew to dollars 

that I 

again. 

__,the pupil is a direct loss to the tax-j°* controlling smallpox isolation aad ; you i{now very 
have a good time or not It's a *favo^ ' payer and infinitely more to the child, j vaccination. Officially Keokuk de-
sble symptom and may easily contrib- J "And this is quite as true of rural j pends on isolation alone. The V2.cc.-
ute toward making a sense of social 'as to town schools. As an instance: A 
solidarity and strengthening the gen- j teacher was talking over the telephone 
eral civic feeling. ?, )", to one of her patrons of a rural school 

urging that the little boy of the pa
tron should have his eyes examined 
and cared for properly. It developed 

yes, you may be sure 
bought out a store! 

Go cn, then, and say'it! I did it; but, 
then. 

well I would do it 

America made 25,000 miles of mo
tion picture films laat year. Speaking 
of records, this Is the reel thing. 

psy 
If the women ever get to voting Abe 

Martin hopes they will use better 
judgment at the polls than they do at 
the altar. 

The Coon Rapids Enterprise is cer
tain that "The saloon in Iowa is pass
ing rapidly." In this it differs radical
ly from some processions which pass 
the saloon. 

THE AUTO AND HARD TIMES. 
It Is the opinion of more tfian one j that * ^ grandmother in the family 

careful student of business condition? iwas convinced that the 'boy didn't 
that the exhaustion of capital by the'reed glasses' or treatment and that 
automobile has and still is greatly!the boy was merely lazy and 'dumb 
accsleratlng the business reaction.1 in school. So the teacher plead n 
This Is the view of the Wall Sfeet: vain. Grandma overruled the special-

fourn^ than which there is; no bet- ^^InspeJion at least such in
ter authority. In a late issue the Jour- j * u as sban reSult In correction 
n a1 fV rt a tliA ral a twn «' aart i » _ _ « _ a a. IWa I of eve troubles, and attention to the 

teeth and throats of children is de
manded bv common sense and plain 
economy of school money and citizen-

nation is done on individual initia
tive. 

An instructive comparison as to 
efficiency in handling smalipox was 
made recently by Dr. W. A. Evans in 
,, . ... . * ' . , .. ~ And they had to stop me, I truly be-hls health department in thj Chicago; J v * 
Tribune. He took for the purpoaa eve' „ .. , 

From buying when all the shops 
closed Christmas eve. , 

(Yes, trinkets and gimcracks and book-
.' lets and cards 
: And other things purchased by pounds 

and by yards! 

nal thus states the relation between 
the auto and the prevailing close 
times: 

"The car has driven away old 
habits of thrift and frugality, hai im- j ship. 
pelled a multitude of persons to live This is the verdict of the 
beyond their incomes and has left j authorities everywhere and it is one 
them now without the saving to «3e whlch there is n0 escape. Where-

No^tiofo? thfe^"\asMresT4: lever it has been tried medical inspec- partment of heaith. They are, ther 

best 

the two cities of Niagara E'al.s, N. Y.,, 
and Niagara Falls, Ont. Smallpox was 
imported into Niagara Falls, N. Y., j " "" .. . 
on April 5, 1&12. There is no campul-,And I'm unrepentant-I know I'm to 
sory vaccination ordinance in that I debt, 
town. There is a good deal of anti-jBut I have no glimmer or trace of re-
vaccination sentiment extant. Tne' gret. ... . ^ 
percentage of unvaccinate# people iman, you don t know what Its 
among their population is above tha j worth just to live 

, And never stop thinking of where you j 
The inefficiency of Niagara FallsJ 03,1 £lve-

N. Y., in handling smallpox Is shewa!®**'" 01817 "1 be Bober and 8olemn 

toy the figures of the United pub.lc ; and still 

health service and! the New York de-iAnd wlah rd kn0WD better when I Set 

the bill? 

ed Its lure. North, south, east and j tlon of the public schools has demon-jIore, offlcial ttd trustworthy, 
west, it has drawn money that pu-- i strated its value as an aid to educa- • xhe records of the New Yoi 

;Ah, friend, you may put such advice 
York state; on the shelf! 

chasers could ill afford to s*>end, an1 • tion. It is no longer an experiment ^ health department show that cases of A Christmas cift spree alwayB pays 

T . , . ,, 'the second-hand automoHle is hard 
Los Angeles has policewomen and j-to sell. It has not the marked value 

finds them of great use. The other! of jewelry, the preat extravagance of 
day, under orders from the chief, i other days. In bad times It corner 
the feminine squad made paper flow- \ dose to being economic 1-->ss. for I 
ers to use as decorations in the cen
tral station. 

it has been one of the most coatlv 1 but an absolute prerequisite to the j ^allpox have been reported from 
extravagances for the reason that | beBt educational results. J Niagara Falls each month since April, 

1912. 
The highest num£>»r of ca.ses was 

The department of public instruc-; eightean In February, 1913, tha 
In October, 1912 

IOWA SCHOOL STATISTICS. j 
public Instruc- j eighte jn 

tion has just completed the annual di-; lowest, one, 

for Itself! 
—Wilbur D. Nesbit In Judge. 

HBf! psppssi 
Solution Very Slmple.&IS'SiiSs 

Perry Chief: People In Iowa last 
The year spent more for automobiles than 

The Burlington Gazette calls the 
T., P. & \V.—otherwise the Toledo, 
CPeoria & Western—the "Tip-up," and 
then wonders why that road runs only j rent period* 

is next to impossible to realiro 0' 1' 
excerpt at a great sacrifice. Holder? 
can only economize by laving up their 
machines and saving the expense of 
maintenance and operation. They oan-1 
not take them to the banfcs, as theyjers' , , , . „„„ 
could jewelry, and borrow a g a i n s t  slightly increasing and last year the 
them. So it happens that in the cur-1 average for the 27,432 teachers em-

rectory of Iowa schools. Frcm this it 
is found that the schools of Iowa cost 
last year $16,442,528, of which $9,C14,-
221 went to pay the salaries of teach-

The pay of teachers has been 

total number of caces up to Nov. 8 they did for furniture. But what In 
was 143. Ths state record shows 132 jthe deuce does a man want with a 
cases up to Oct. 1, and the govern-irocking chair if he has an auto? 
ment record for three weeks In Octo-j S: 

stows her and one in November 
eleven additional cases. 

It will be noticed that tha epidemic 

V r'. 

one train a day 
Cause enough! 

into Burlington. 
of business depress! 3n j ployed was $83.20 for the males each ; has kept up straight through two hot j 

Best avoid the pinching sho? 
the coat of reproach: 
I think everyone will admit 
That the coat of r;proach does 

fit 
The man who shops early 
Avoids hurlyjburly 

a n l  

not 

thousand's of people have invjsted imonth, and $49.91 for the females, 
savings in such a way that they canjThe average number of days taught 
gH very little of them back." ; wag 174 The number of school houses 

As an illustration of the great num-lJn uge Jb i3 g5gf and their value over 
ber of people who have been living, J30 000j000. The school population 
foeyond their means the same publics-; found to be 671,016, the total en-
tion cites facts developed at the con-i u ln 6chool8 507,845, and the 
vention of lif. Insurance men in New; dall attendance 369,374. 

city last week. Borrowings York 
from the 

last week, 
life insurance companies 

And allows the poor shop-girls to sit.. were declared to have been $550,000.. 
•: 1000. The limit of the borrowing on 

THE MARSHALLTOWN WAY. 
•Marshalltown in this state has just 

concluded a novel festival designed 
•1 *e othe^ha°d ,s very Ht-! policies was not given, but it was i to attract visitors and promote holiday ) puisory vaccination ordinance. 

e that can be truthfully said in; evident that the limit has been ap-j trade. It began on Thursday an£j The provincial board of health 
0 n son?„9Ung at the 1 proached more closely than ever be-! continued through Friday and yes-; ma(ie its arrangements to quarantine 

fore. With this enormous borrowing | terday. Ths entertainment was pro-jan Canada against Niagara Fal a, 
after only a short period of hara j yided and paid for by th* lo^l mer-jont., whereupon the city general 

^ Gentle Reminder. 
"Mamma," said Gladys Cumrox, 

you haven't any savolr faire." 
seasons. Smallpox disappears ln hot I "My child, I must remind you that 
weather under any effort at suppres-' It is not polite to ask for anything 
slon worth while. ithat is not served at the table."— 

Immediately across the river from [ Washington Star. • : - ^ •, -
Niagara Fall*, N. Y., ie that other j ,•» 
summer resort, Niagara Falls, Ont. 
Smallpox was imported into this city 
in F?bruary, 1913. It developed in 
the Tremible house, near the M. C. 
depot. At first they tried lsolax'on 
and vaccination by moral suasion. 
The city council voted down a com-

Carabao banquet. As a literary com
position it is decidedly rotten. But 
perhaps the participants In the affair 
have felt better since getting it out 
of their systems. In such event its 
rendition may have been allowable. 

times, the loaning capacity of 
life insurance companies may be 
taxed, if ths hard time3 continue 
much longer. By way of comment 
on this state of affairs the Journal 
says: 

"The fact that so many pe-ple 

the j chapts. council voted the proclamation for 
^According to the pre-arranged pro- j vaccination. Seventy-five per cent 

gram, a band met all trains and -play- i obeyed the proclamation. The school 
ed o?uring the three days in the court • chldren were vaccinated. The epl-
house park which was as green as i demic was speedily stopped. By 
in springtime. In front of the court I May, Niagara Falls. Ont., was free 
house, between the two stone pillars ; from disease. In all they had had 

Thp Caraboa incident is nothing 
more than a tempest in a teapot. 
The officers of the army and navy, have lived up or lived beyona th;ir j o{ entrance, was suspended an Amer-! f0rty-ftve cases 
mlsht have found something better! ha! alrea3>" br.ught back;, fiaK in electric lights. On 
to sing than that fourteen year old . habits of thrift to a great num 
"damn" song, and the administration 
could be in better business than ac
cusing them by implication of dis-

In one town the epidemic lasted 
ber of th;m. Although metres may 'Thureda3r' the opening day, suhstaa- j three months in all. About one month j 
not have been Impaired, the aume:- ftlal prizes were awarded in mjnylafter vaccination got under way in 
ous evidences of business reaction I Hues. It was arranged that th? first j earnest the epidemic was broken. In j 
have iuspired the fear that incomes bride and groom of the day should re-!y,e other town the epidemic Is now! 

]r\alty to its policies. The whole might b; reduced. Far and wPe peo'ceive not only their marriage license jJn itB twentieth month and still hangs! 
tlung was intended as a joke, anfl-ple have begun to economic accord j free. but have the ceremony perform-! on. They will either change their! 
President Wilson would have done ,'ngly. The economy has been felt by ; ed gratis, a free luncheon at the Com-j method or the disease will hang on ' 
well to let it pass as such. ML' ^ercial cltfb rooms, and a free boxthrough the winter. | 

best change for the better that o-,n ,at the theater at.nlgj,t' Evalf i Twenty y?ars ago smallpox epl-
be noted. It is n ha-d lesson, bu1: • married during the day received the. j„ cities of a half million In-
one t^at can 01'v b^ l-cul^a*e* <n i ceremony free through the courtesy' habitants kept up for several years, 
the ereat majority by the p?rio<)fc j of Rev. C. H. Morris, pastor of Cin-jjn y,e last ten years no large c!ty j 
hard times" Jtral Church of Christ. Prizes fori^^j bed an epidemic keep up through 1 

Here In the anrrlcultural section of 1 people coming the longest dlstanoe,; y,e hot weather. Towns of 30,000: 

Dr. A. J. Ochsner, the wel'-knrwn 
Chicago surgeon, in a recent a'dress 
predicted the coming of a virtually 
"loveless" ave. when the do-trlne o? 
eugenics will be In general applica
tion and when marriage contracts 
will be ba-ed more on the laws o? 
health than on sentiment. He also 
declared that the "lovelesp" age will 

the west we have not feli the tisht-
ening of the times to anything like 
th? extent that it has been fe't in 
*he manufacturing east. In practical- j the school children of 

the oldest, fattest, tallest woman,; fin<j u easy to snd a smallpox epi- j 
etc.. were hung u-p. Yesterday the demic in two or three months. And | 
programme lnclnd;d a big parade or 

east large numbers of men are 
be accompanied by the "operation- j ly all the centers of industry in 
l ; s s "  a £ P -  I n  t h a t  e v e n t  h u r r y  i t '  

(ajon?. There are entirely too many 
surgical operations performed nowa-

th" 
ou» 

cf employment because of lessened 
activity In manufacturing This 19 

< r* 1+ ^ . 

i and adjoining counties, 
' Santa Clauses distributed 
ponnd boxes of candy. 

Reports are Jacking as yet 
»*tr» O-Itromfl tyf the lird ">ttiVin' 

yet here in this twentieth century, ln 
the Smpire state, as Dr. Evans pointi 
out. Is a community which has had! 
this millstone around ft? neck for • 

S twenty months, including two hot sea | 
m to J eons, and which seems helpless, 
as a' The • *a-A's»ry mild. It I* myit-' 

Marshall 
and four 
5,000 one-

Rheumatism 
A Home Cure Given by One Win 

- ' 1 ' Had It 

In the spring of 1893 I wo* at
tacked by Muscular and Inflamma
tory Rheumatism. I suffered as 
only those who have it know, for 
over three years. I tried remedy 
after remedy, and doctor after 
doctor, but such relief as I re
ceived was only temporary. Fin
ally, I found a remedy that cured 
me completely, and it has never 
returned. I have given it to a 
number whe were terribly afflicted 
and even bedridden with Rheuma
tism, and It effected a cure in 
every case. 

I want every sufferer from any 
form of rheumatic trouble to try 
this marvelous healing power. 
Don't send a cent: simply mall 
your name and address and t 
will send it free t<> try. After you 
have used it and it has proven it
self to be that long-looked-for 
means of curing your Rheumatism, 
you may send the price of it, one 
dollar, but, understand, I do not 
want your money unless you are 
perfectly satisfied to send it. Isn't 
that fair? Why sffer any longer 
when positive relief is thus of
fered you rree? Don't delay. 
Write today. 

Mark H. Jackson, No. 221 Qnr-
ney Bids., Syracuse, N. Y. 

Duncan-Schell Tom"* 

Christmas Special 
MONDAY 

wmm 
L-a~S. 

wsmam, 

$3.00 Rochester Casseroles, 
either round or oval 

$2.23 
Limit one to a customer 

* 

ml Worth While is a 
. Bank Book 

Stait an account for the boy or girl. Have 
them edd a little to it at regular intervals and 
"by nest Xmas they will have saved a snug lit
tle sum and learned the HABIT OF SAVING. 

The State Central Savings Bank 
Pays 3 per cent interest on saving accounts. 

CAPITAL $200,000. . . SURPLUS $200,000 

P0KUK NATIONAL BANK 

g^#ij affords every facility for do-
. j  v ing your banking business  
llltlt that any bank can. 

Regularity Means Success 
I*" ~ 7*" 

Regularity la life's best Insurance policy. ^ Jf \'t 4 ' , 
In your dally duties, regularity adds strength to your effort 
Regularity in adding to your Savings Acoount will make any person 
Independent 
TbU bank will b« pleased to serve 

Keokuk Savings "Bank 

INSURE IN THE-

IOWA STATE 
of Keokuk £ 

FIRE LIGHTNING WIND 
-Phone 160-

Keokuk Pantatorium 
For 

Cleaning and Pressing and. 
Shoe 8hlnlnt 

REBDER A FRANKLIN, Prop. 
413 Main, *hens 

FMSoving, Storage,Traiwfer 

JOHN OPSTELTEN 
Special attention given 11,0 

Planoe. 
«ell plten* 1838 


